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Obama: Afghan war secures America
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US President Barack Obama says there will be no quick or easy victory over the Taliban,
noting that the war in Afghanistan is crucial in protecting Americans from terrorism.

Talking  in  a  meeting  of  veterans  in  Arizona on Monday,  Obama tried  to  step  up the
campaign in Afghanistan. “The insurgency in Afghanistan didn’t just happen overnight and
we won’t defeat it overnight,” he said.

US administration is sending 30,000 extra troops to Afghanistan, therefore the success or
failure of the mission of US forces in the war-torn country is crucial for its future plans in the
region.

“This will not be quick, nor easy. But we must never forget this is not a war of choice, this is
a war of necessity,” he said. “If left unchecked, the Taliban insurgency will mean an even
larger safe haven from which al-Qaeda would plot to kill more Americans,” he said.

The remarks came a day after British Prime Minister Gordon Brown trying to ease the
growing opposition to the Afghan war said the war in Afghanistan is  a “sacrifice” made to
make “Britain and the rest of the world” a safer place.

The two leaders however failed to elaborate the dire situation the war-ravaged nation has
been facing ever since the US-led coalition forces invaded their country more than eight
years ago.

According to UN figures, Afghan civilians remain the main victims of the notorious war which
was launched to allegedly destroy the militancy and arrest militant leaders including Osama
bin Laden.

This week’s Afghan presidential and provincial elections will be considered as a test of the
new US strategy of providing security on the ground.

This  is  while,  Taliban  vowing  to  interrupt  the  election,  have  already  fired  rockets  at  the
Afghan  capital  twice  this  month.

A rocket hit Tuesday the presidential palace in the center of Afghan capital, Kabul and a
second struck the city’s police headquarters.

Also on Saturday, a suicide car bomb exploded outside the NATO military headquarters in
the Afghan capital Kabul near the US embassy, killing seven people and injuring scores.
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